Key Selling Points

- Vivid 5.2” Curved Glass Display
- 5 Megapixel Main Camera with Flash
- 5 Megapixel Selfie Camera with Flash
- 8GB of Internal Memory
- 1GB of RAM
- Android 7.0 Nougat
- Premium Metal Housing Design
Designed 2 Impress

BLU blends both design and technology aspects to create a state of the art smartphone. With a metal battery cover paired with a curved glass display, the GRAND M2 provides the user an experience like no other. Available in Black, Gold, Rose Gold, Silver and Red.
Metal Back Cover

The GRAND M2 utilizes state of the art material such as aluminum on the battery cover which provides structural integrity, while also raising the bar on the aesthetic quality. Pushing the design to a higher level that few succeed in.
**Processor and Memory**

Enjoy a seamless experience with 8GB of internal memory and 1GB of RAM. With a MediaTek 6580 chipset and a 1.3GHz quad core processor, the GRAND M2 will not disappoint. The Mali-400 GPU provides enhanced visual processing prowess that ensure all your movies and games come to life. Expandable storage up to 64GB with built in MicroSD card slot.
Visual Stimulant

BLU once again provides a visual masterpiece. With a generous 5.2” display and a 480 x 854 resolution at 188ppi, the GRAND M2 transcends any cinematic experience user is accustomed to. High contrasts and vivid saturation displayed in perfection.
Curved Glass

Incorporating the highest grade material such as curved glass touch panel ensures excellent feedback and feel, as well as a gorgeous look.
Picture Time

Capture all those memorable moments with the GRAND M2’s 5 Megapixel main camera with flash. You will definitely enjoy taking pictures every single time!
Selfie Camera

With a 5MP front selfie camera, the GRAND M2 makes sure your selfies are caught in a snap. With front flash, the GRAND M2 provides the clarity and brightness in all light conditions.
Introducing Android 7.0 Nougat. New multi-window support to use apps on screen simultaneously. Better background optimization to minimize RAM use by system and apps. Project Vulkan API, a new 3D rendering API for 3D graphics. With these new enhancements in addition to other features available, users will have many new capabilities.
Globally Connected | Unlocked | Dual Sim

Stay globally connected with friends and family while traveling the world. The GRAND M2 comes with the most popular 3G bands 850/1700/1900/2100 or 850/900/1900/2100 to ensure you always have access to worldwide carrier while you’re on the go!
Data Specifications

Technology
GSM Quadband
3G: 850/1700/1900/2100 or
850/900/1900/2100
Android 7.0 Nougat

Processor
MediaTek 6580
1.3GHz Quad Core
With Mali-400 GPU

Display
5.2” Curved Glass
480 x 854 | 188ppi

Camera
5MP Main w/Flash
5MP Selfie w/Flash
Video Capture 1080@30fps

Battery
2,600mAh

Connectivity
Bluetooth 4.0
WiFi, Hotspot,
Micro USB v2.0

Memory
Internal 8GB | 1GB RAM
MicroSD up to 64GB

GRAND M2
848958032823 G190EQ BLACK
848958032830 G190EQ GOLD
848958032847 G190EQ SILVER
848958032854 G190Q BLACK
848958032861 G190Q GOLD
848958032878 G190Q RED
848958032885 G190Q ROSE GOLD
848958032892 G190Q SILVER
Comparison

GRAND M2
- 144.9 x 72.1 x 9.4mm | 160g
- 1.3GHz Quad Core Processor
- 8GB Internal Memory | 1GB RAM
- ✔ 5.2" Display | 480 x 854 Resolution
- 5MP Main w/Flash
- ✔ 5MP Front w/Flash
- ✔ 2600mAh

LG K5
- 145 x 71.6 x 8.9mm | 128g
- 1.3GHz Quad Core Processor
- 8GB Internal Memory | 1GB RAM
- 5.0" Display | 480 x 854 Resolution
- 5MP Main w/Flash
- 2MP Front
- 1900 mAh